Join KUMC Project ECHO

Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes

23 ECHO topics focused on
✓ Medicine
✓ Behavioral Health
✓ Mental Health
✓ Public Health
✓ Community Health

✓ Provided rapid dissemination of new knowledge
✓ Enhanced and expanded capacity and accelerates collective wisdom
✓ Promoted consistency in care and practice
✓ Helped provide better access for patients in rural and underserved communities

Brief series held over the lunch hour with busy professionals in mind
The Kansas partner collaborating with the International ECHO Institute – ensuring quality
Offering no-cost Continuing Education Credit

Making geography irrelevant

2,686 registered participants

Do you want to be part of our ECHO?
Contact us 913-588-2081 | projectecho@kumc.edu
Moving Knowledge, Not People

We’ve made our knowledge-sharing simple!

Connect from:
- your computer, with a webcam and microphone,
- your tablet or
- smart phone

gain access to case-based learning and interdisciplinary teams.

One Minute Take-aways
- I have learned so much to take to my team
- Good case studies
- BEST LUNCH BREAK EVER
- Great ECHO series thank you
- I looked forward to seeing everyone on the ECHO team at noon on Fridays

CONCLUSION

We are not alone...

KUMC Project ECHO is our guide by our side!